
free riders humor
Several men are in the locker room
of a golf club. A mobile phone on

a bench rings and a man engages the hands free speaker
function and begins to talk. Everyone else in the room
stops to listen. 
MAN: 'Hello' 
WOMAN: 'Honey, it's me. Are you at the club?' 
MAN: 'Yes' 
WOMAN: 'I am at the mall now and found this beauti-
ful leather coat. It's only $1,000. Is it OK if I buy it?' 
MAN: 'Sure, go ahead if you like it that much.' 
WOMAN: 'I also stopped by the Mercedes dealership
and saw the new 2010 Models. I saw one I really liked.' 
MAN: 'How much?' 
WOMAN: '$90,000' 
MAN: 'OK, but for that price I want it with all the
options.' 
WOMAN: 'Great! Oh, and one more thing...the house I
wanted last year is back on the market. They're asking
$950,000' 
MAN: 'Well, then go ahead and give them an offer of
$900,000. They will probably take it. If not, we can go
the extra 50 thousand if it's really  a pretty good price.' 
WOMAN: 'OK. I'll see you later! I love you so much!' 
MAN: 'Bye! I love you, too.' 
The man hangs up. The other men in the locker room are
staring at him in  astonishment, mouths agape. 
He turns and asks: 
" Anyone know who this phone belongs to?"

An elderly couple, Margaret and Bert, moved to Texas.
Bert always wanted a pair of authentic cowboy boots,
so, seeing some on sale, he bought them and wore them
home.
Walking proudly, he sauntered into the kitchen and said
to his wife, 'Notice anything different about me?'
Margaret looked him over. 'Nope.' Frustrated, Bert
stormed off into the bathroom, undressed and walked 
back into the kitchen completely naked except for the
boots.
Again he asked Margaret, a little louder this time,
'Notice anything different NOW?' Margaret looked up
and exclaimed, 'Bert, what's different? It's hanging
down today, it was hanging down yesterday, it'll be
hanging down again tomorrow!'
Furious, Bert yelled, 'AND DO YOU KNOW WHY
IT'S HANGING DOWN, MARGARET?'
Nope', she replied. 'IT'S HANGING DOWN,
BECAUSE IT'S LOOKING AT MY NEW BOOTS!!!!'
Without changing her expression, Margaret replied,
'Shoulda bought a hat, Bert. Shoulda bought a hat.' 

A little boy was sitting on the footpath with a bottle of
turpentine. He was shaking it up and watching all the
bubbles.
A Priest came along and asked the little boy what he
had.
The little boy said, 'This is the most powerful liquid in
the world;it's called turpentine.'
The Priest said, 'No, the most powerful liquid in the
world is Holy Water. If you rub it on a pregnant woman's
belly, she'll pass a healthy baby.'
The little boy replied, 'If you rub turpentine on a cat's
ass, he'll pass a Harley Davidson!'

Two dwarfs go into a bar, where they pick up two 'work-
ing girls' and take them to their separate hotel rooms .
The first dwarf, however, is unable to get an erection.
His depression is made worse by the fact that, from the
next room, he hears his friend shouting out cries of 'Here
I come again! ONE, TWO, THREE . . .UGH!'
Here I come again! ONE,TWO, THREE . . .UGH!'
Here I come again! ONE, TWO, THREE . . .UGH!'
ALL NIGHT LONG .
In the morning, the second dwarf asks the first, 'How did
it go?' The first mutters, 'It was embarrassing.   I just
couldn't get an erection . '
The second dwarf shook his head .  'You think that's
embarrassing? I couldn't get on the bed!!

Little Johnny watched, fascinated, as his mother
smoothed cold cream on her face. 'Why do you do that,
mommy?' he asked. 
'To make myself beautiful,' said his mother, who then
began removing the cream with a tissue. 
'What's the matter?' asked Little Johnny. 'Giving up?' 

Confucius Say: 
Man who run in front of car get tired. 
*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~* 
Man who run behind car get exhausted. 

A Surgeon went to check on his blonde patient, after an
operation.
She was awake, so he examined her.
"You'll be fine", he said.
She asked, "How long will it be before I am able to have
a normal sex life again Doctor?"The Surgeon paused a
few seconds, which alarmed the girl.
"What's the matter Doctor? I will be all right, won't I?"
He replied, "Yes, you'll be fine. It's just that no one has
ever asked me that, after having their tonsils out." 

I got this new deodorant today. The instructions said :
remove cap and push up bottom. I can barely walk, but
whenever I fart the room smells awesome! 

A cop stops a Harley for traveling faster than the posted
speed limit, so he asks the biker his name.
'Fred,' he replies.
'Fred what?' the officer asks.
'Just Fred,' the man responds.
The officer is in a good mood and thinks he might just
give the biker a break and, write him out a warning
instead of a ticket. The officer then presses him for the
last name.
The man tells him that he used to have a last name but
lost it. The officer thinks that he has a nut case on his
hands but plays along with it. 'Tell me, Fred, how did
you lose your last name?'
The biker replies, 'It's a long story, so stay with me.' I
was born Fred Dingaling. I know -- a funny last name.
The kids used to tease me all the time, so I stayed to
myself, studied hard and got good grades. When I got
older, I realized that I wanted to be a doctor. I went
through college, medical school, internship, residency,
and finally got my degree, so I was Fred Dingaling, MD.
After a while I got bored being a doctor, so I
decided to go back to school.. Dentistry was my dream!
Got all the way through school, got my degree, so then
I was Fred Dingaling, MD, DDS. Got bored doing den-
tistry, so I started fooling around with my assistant and
she gave me VD, so now I was Fred Dingaling, MD,
DDS, with VD. Well, the ADA found out about the VD,
so they took away my DDS. Then I was Fred Dingaling,
MD, with VD. Then the AMA found out about the ADA
taking away my MD because of the VD, so they took
away my MD leaving me as Fred Dingaling with VD.
Then the VD took away my Dingaling, so now I am Just
Fred.'
The officer walked away in tears, laughing.


